manara
donuts

snacks
SAMOSA (3 PIECES PER PLATE)
Chicken, Beef or vegetable

KEBABS (3 PIECES PER PLATE)
Mutton with a choice of coated egg
or hard plain crust.

CUTLETS (3 PIECES PER PLATE)
Smoothly minced mutton, mixed with
potatoes and coated with eggs.

POTATO BHAJIA (PER PLATE)

250

MANARA DONUTS

110

Sliced potatoes coated in gram
flour, served with coconut chutney

250

Assortments of different homemade donuts

300
300

cutlets

MANARA WEEKEND

Swahili Special

breakfast

MAHAMRI & MBAAZI
A coastal favorite of green peas cooked in
low flame with coconut milk served with 3
pieces of Mahamri

- 400 -

every

saturday
& sunday
Made Fresh

soup
of the day
A unique recipe freshly made for everyday
of the week

-400-

all soups served
with toasted bread

salads
FATTOUSH

500

CARIBBEAN

550

TABBOULEH

500

MANARA GARDEN SALAD

500

A Middle Eastern salad made from
green salads including radish and
tomatoes tossed with toasted Arabic
bread and seasoned with zesty lime
vinaigrette.

Finely chopped fresh parsley with
onions, tomatoes, bulgu and seasoned
with olive oil & lemon dressing.

Lettuce, mixed peppers, onions, grilled
chicken, black olives, tomato, with
lemon dressing.

Freshly picked hard and soft lettuce
with tomatoes and onions in a burst of
seasoning.

Tabbouleh

hand tossed

with the freshest
ingredients

Fattoush

Light & Flavourful

BABA
GHANOUSH

cold mezze
Selection of cold Middle Eastern Appetizers
served with freshly baked Pitta Bread

MUKHALAL

200

HUMMUS

600

BABA GHANOUSH

600

MOUTABAL

600

Arabic style pickled vegetables
(carrots, cauliflower, beetroot, green
chilli) prepared sweet and tangy.

A thick creamy dip made from
chickpeas, sesame seeds puree, olive
oil and lemon.

Mashed charcoal grilled eggplant
with sesame seeds puree, garnished
with mint leaves, olive oil and various
seasonings.

Charcoal grilled eggplant with sesame
seeds puree, yoghurt and various
seasonings.

MANARA COLD
MEZZE PLATER

A selection of the various mezze
platers of Hummus, Baba Ganoush,
Moutabal, and pickles.

1000

MOUTABAL

Manara
Signature Hummus

JAWANEH

hot mezze
Selection of HOT Middle Eastern Appetizers

JAWANEH

700

ARAYES

600

FALAFEL

600

Arabic style sizzling pan-fried chicken
wings cooked in a lemon butter sauce.
(6 pieces)

Pitta bread sandwiches stuffed with
minced lamb, tomatoes, onions & a
variety of exotic spices.

Deep-fried patty made from ground
chickpeas, fava beans, herbs and
spices, served with tahini sauce.
(6 pieces)

Mixed MANARA
Mezze Platter with
Meat/ Chicken/ KebaB

2200

Hummus, Tabboulleh, mutaboul and
Pickles served with mixed grill and
pitta bread (Can serve 2 people)

Falafel

ARAYES

shawarma
beef shawarma wrap

Pitta Bread stuffed with thin slices of
beef served with pickles and
french fries.

700

beef shawarma pocket

700

chicken shawarma wrap

700

CHICKEN SHAWARMA
pocket

700

Pitta bread split and stuffed with
greens and thin slices of beef with
french fries.

Pitta Bread stuffed with shredded
chicken served with pickles
and french fries.

Pitta bread split and stuffed with
greens and shredded chicken and
french fries.

beef shawarma wrap

falafel
sandwich
FALAFEL WRAPPED
IN TORTILLA

700

FALAFEL POCKET

700

Deep-fried patty made from ground
chickpeas, fava beans, herbs
and spices wrapped in tortilla, served
with tahini sauce and French fries.

Deep fried patty made from ground
chickpeas, fava beans, herbs and
spices stuffed in pitta bread and
served with tahini sauce and
French fries.

chargrilled to

perfection

ALL OUR SIGNATURE MAIN COURSE MEALS & Grills ARE Served with A CHOICE OF MANARA-style crispy POTATO WEDGES,
MASHED POTATOES, AROMATIC RICE OR STEAMED VEGETABLES.

790

CHICKEN kebab

750

½ chooza CHICKEN TIKKA

860

lamb kebab

750

Tandoori CHICKEN

860

GRILLED lamb chops

800

shish taouk

790

CHICKEN TIKKA

(BONELESS)

Charcoal-grilled chicken marinated in
Indian spices.

Charcoal-grilled chicken marinated in
Indian chooza sauce and spices.

Chicken marinated in Indian spices
and cooked in a tandoor oven.

(CHICKEN SKEWERS)

Marinated skewered chicken cubes
grilled over flaming charcoal.

chicken
tikka
(Boneless)

Marinated minced charcoal-grilled
chicken kebabs.

Marinated minced charcoal-grilled
lamb kebabs.

Lamb marinated in rosemary and a
variety of spices.

manara
Mix grill
platter

bbq chicken wings

750

LAMB SKEWERS

750

tandoori fish TIKKA

1150

beef SKEWERS

750

grilled fish fillet

970

manara mix grill platter

1500

Chicken wings marinated in
barbecue sauce.

Red snapper marinated in Indian
spices and cooked in a tandoor.

Red snapper/Kingfish fillet marinated
in Mediterranean spices served with
lemon butter sauce.

Marinated lamb cubes grilled over
flaming charcoal.

Marinated beef cubes grilled over
flaming charcoal.

Boneless chicken, beef skewers,
chicken kebab and lamb chops served
with aromatic rice.

side dish options:
mashed potatoes
potato wedges		
masala chips		
garlic chips		

bread options:
200
200
300
300

aromatic rice		
steamed vegetables
pili pili chips		
plain chips		

200
250
300
200

plain naan		
butter naan		
garlic naan		
paratha bread		
pitta bread		

100
150
170
200
100

authentic home

cooking

CHICKEN MANDI

700

MUTTON MANDI

700

CHICKEN BIRYANI

780

MUTTON BIRYANI

780

CHICKEN PILAU

680

MUTTON PILAU

680

Home-made traditional rice cooked
and smoked under a charcoal oven
servied with chicken seasoned with
authentic Arabic spices.

Coastal Swahili chicken mix served with
rice and a special cooked chilli paste.

Home-made traditional rice cooked
and served with chicken served with
Swhaili Arabic spices.

Home-made traditional rice cooked
and smoked under a charcoal oven
servied with mutton seasoned with
authentic Arabic spices.

Coastal Swahili mutton mix served with
rice and a special cooked chilli paste.

Home-made traditional rice cooked
and served with mutton served with
Swhaili Arabic spices.

manara swahili specials
Samaki wa kupaka
Grilled fish cooked in a thick flavored
coconut sauce and served with
coconut rice. (Served Whole or Fillet)

1300

kuku wa kupaka

Grilled chicken cooked in a thick
flavored coconut sauce and served
with coconut rice.

1000

Samaki wa
kupaka

Khado’s
Special Mutton
Mandi

baklava

MANARA

Sensational

desserts

BAKLAVA
A rich, sweet pastry made of layers of

600

phyllo filled with chopped pistachio and
drenched in sweetened syrup.

BASBOUSA

400

KHADO’s SPECIAL KAIMATI

300

Traditional Middle East sweet cake made
from cooked semolina and soaked in
sweetened syrup.

Crunchy dumplings in a sweet sugar syrup
drizzled with, coconut and almond flakes.

theres always

room for

kaimati

dessert

fresh fruit

A selection of freshly chopped fruit

-400ice cream
selection
Per Scoop

-150-

basbousa

